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Advanced mode description

Description of "Advanced Mode" Tab Elements of Medusa Box Software Active Window
1. Device manufacturer selection field.
2. Device model selection field.
3. Data transfer rate (TCK frequency) selection field.
4. Help window button (the window contains step-by-step instructions, JTAG pinout and other useful
tips).
5. Activity log (log).
6. "Connect" button. Used to set connection with the attached device according to the indicated
parameters. Information on the connected device is shown in the activity log. Set connection before
starting any operations!

7. "Disconnect" button is used to disconnect the attached device.
8. "Read" button. When clicked, flash chip dump of the connected device is read. In case option 11
(Boot only) is set, only boot dump is read; if option 12 (Full flash) is set, full flash chip dump is read;
if option 13 (Custom) is set, dump of the area set in the fields 14-15 is read.
9. "Write" button. When clicked, the selected file dump is written into flash chip of the connected
device. In case option 11 (Boot only) is set, dump is written only into the boot area; if option 12 (Full
flash) is set, dump is written into the whole flash chip; if option 13 (Custom) is set, dump is written
at the address indicated in the field 14. Its length is to be indicated in the field 15.
10. "Erase button". When clicked, area of the flash chip indicated in the fields 11, 12 and 13, is erased.
11. Option used to set flash chip area where boot loader is located.
12. Option setting the area of the whole flash chip.
13. Option used to set flash chip area according to the parameters indicated in the fields 14-15.
14. Field in which you can indicate the flash chip starting address where dump is to be written. Its
length should be indicated in the field The field is active providing option 13 is selected.
15. Field in which you can set length (amount) of dump data to be written at the address indicated in
the field 14. The field is active providing option 13 is selected.
16. "Disable Write Protection" button is used to disable flash chip write protection (in case such feature
is supported by the chip) of unknown device (not indicated in the field 2). For indicated devices this
button is inactive and the write protection is automatically disabled if necessary.
17. "ECC Mode" option. When selected, flash chip dump reading or / and writing is performed together
with ECC. For identified devices (indicated in the field 2) it is set automatically and is inactive. It is
used only for unknown devices.
18. Operation (action) progress indicator.
19. Information on status of Medusa JTAG Tool or operation (action) currently performed.
20. Information on the progress (measured in kilobytes) and speed of the operation (action) currently
performed.
21. Information on the VREF voltage level.
22. Information on the card serial number.
23. "Support and Options" tab.
24. "Advanced mode" tab.
25. Operation mode list ("Advanced" or "Easy").

EasyRepair mode description

In EasyRepair mode You can easily repair your device using step-by-step repair wizard.






First you have to select repair or firmware file. Medusa Box Software will offer you to use
repair file supplied with software by default. You can also download a new repair file from
support site or use your own firmware file. Wizard does not allow You to perform next step
until You select a proper repair or firmware file.
Second step deals with checking of your target device VREF. Connect your target device to
Medusa JTAG and turn it on (press and hold "Power On" button). The wizard checks current
VREF level of your target device and displays it. VREF level should be the same as target
device CPU power supply level.
Third step is Repair level. No user actions required. Repair process consists of at least two
stages. First stage deals with connection to your target device, the second and others deal
with writing firmware or its parts. After repair is finished Wizard will show You the next
steps to fully recover your device.

